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1.0 Introduction
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is addressing chromium in groundwater at the
Topock Compressor Station in Needles, California, under the oversight of the California
Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC). On
June 9, 2005, DTSC issued a letter entitled “Requirement for Submittal of Pore Water and
Seepage Workplan, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Topock Compressor Station,
Needles, California (EPA ID No. CAT080011729)” to PG&E. In that letter, DTSC required
that PG&E begin planning for a pore water sampling and seepage measurements in the
Colorado River.
Figure 1-1 shows the location of the Topock Compressor Station, site features, and the
approximate study area for the Pore Water and Seepage Study (PWSS).

1.1 Investigation Background
Per DTSC’s June 9 letter, PG&E submitted a technical memorandum entitled Conceptual
Approach for a Pore Water Sampling and Seepage Study on June 27, 2005. The technical
memorandum presented an approach and focused on a set of pore water sampling methods
applicable to the site. In a letter dated June 30, 2005, DTSC provided comments and further
recommendations for the PWSS.
This submittal, the Pore Water and Seepage Study Overview, has been prepared in compliance
with DTSC’s letters of June 9, 2005 letter and June 30, 2005 and in consultation with DTSC
during subsequent conference calls on June 29 and July 6, 2005. Per the conference calls,
PG&E shall first submit this overview on July 13, 2005 to allow for input by the Technical
Working Group (TWG) and review by DTSC. Following review of this submittal by DTSC
and discussion during the TWG meeting on July 20, 2005, a Draft Work Plan and other
accompanying deliverables will be developed in accordance with DTSC’s direction.

1.1.1 Overview of Current Site Characterization and Monitoring
In July 2004, PG&E submitted a Sampling and Analysis Plan, Groundwater and Surface Water
Monitoring (SAP) (CH2M HILL 2004) that describes the scope, schedule, and sampling and
analysis procedures for the ongoing Groundwater and Surface Water Monitoring Program.
The SAP, approved by DTSC, establishes specific objectives for surface water monitoring at
the Topock site, including routine monitoring of near-shore surface water locations both
upgradient and downgradient of the Topock site. This program is being further augmented
by routine collection of depth-specific surface water samples in the river channel,
commencing in July 2005. The additional river channel sampling stations are located
approximately one-third of the river width from the corresponding shoreline stations, on
the California side (see Figure 1-2). Samples will be collected from 1 foot off the bottom of
the river channel, halfway through the water column, and within 1 foot of the water surface
(revised SAP) (CH2M HILL 2005a). A pore water sampling and seepage study is being
developed in the context of this current surface water sampling program. The upcoming
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depth-specific surface water sampling results will provide data that can be compared with
pore water sampling results.

1.1.2 Previous Pore Water Sampling
Two separate sets of shallow sediment pore water samples have been collected and
analyzed for pore water quality using two distinct methods. Both sets were obtained from
the edge of the Colorado River in the immediate vicinity of the Topock site and at various
upstream reference locations. Samples were collected in 2003 by Ecology and Environment,
Inc. (E&E), and the results were reported as part of the Draft and Final Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act Facility Investigation reports (RFI) (E&E 2004; CH2M HILL
2005b). In addition, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) collected and analyzed
river sediment samples in 2001 (May et al. 2002) for the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) and reported the results in a report dated March 2004 (Ingersoll et al.
2004).
For the 2003 RFI pore water characterization (E&E 2004), eight samples from both upstream
and within-site locations were collected by wading into the river from shore or a boat, and
pushing a drive point piezometer 2 to 3 feet into the river sediments. All samples collected
were labeled as “close to shore.” A peristaltic pump was then used to sample the water
directly from saturated sediments around the drive point. Pore water samples were
analyzed using State-certified United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
Method 7196A. Hexavalent chromium [Cr(VI)], at a detection limit of 10 micrograms per
liter, was not found in any sample, including those in the river sediments near floodplain
wells MW-27, MW-28, and MW-29. Background (upstream) sites included Park Moabi and
the river north of Bat Cave Wash. Presumably, those samples collected from several feet
deep in river bottom sediments would be representative of shallow groundwater conditions.
In contrast to the interstitial RFI samples, the top 5 centimeters of surface sediments were
sampled from the river’s edge for the USGS/USFWS study in 2001 (May et al. 2002,
Ingersoll et al. 2004). The report does not include identifiable sample locations, making it
difficult to assess what area relative to the Topock site is represented by the samples. More
importantly, available data suggest that the sampling and analysis methods used in the
study have resulted in trivalent chromium [Cr(III)] being falsely reported as Cr(VI). At a
minimum, the methodology did not distinguish between Cr(III) and Cr(VI), and results
reported as Cr(VI) for upstream and downstream locations are consistent with previous
river sampling results reported for total chromium.
The USGS method consisted of homogenizing the sediments in the laboratory and
extracting pore water samples from the homogenized sediment slurry. By collecting the
pore water in this manner, the method probably measured chromium in the dissolved and
colloidal states. Additionally, the samples were analyzed by a research-level, non-USEPA
approved cation exchange method. This method is not comparable to the direct
measurement of Cr(VI) using USEPA Method 7199 and is likely to include Cr(III) in the
results. Under the USGS method, all river sediment samples tested yielded detectable
Cr(VI), ranging from 0.5 to 6.1 micrograms per liter in concentration, which indicates the
unlikely universal presence of Cr(VI) in pore water upgradient, adjacent to, and
downgradient of the site. The presence of organic-bound or colloidal fractions of Cr(III)
(both very likely possibilities for pore water sampled from a sediment slurry) would have
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yielded false-positive Cr(VI) values in this case; the analytical method would have recorded
those fractions as Cr(VI) instead of Cr(III). The study results, particularly the ubiquitous
presence of Cr(VI) upstream and downstream of the site, appear to be questionable. The
USFWS reported that the chromium detected in their pore water samples was likely to be
Cr(III) rather than Cr(VI) (presentation by Carrie Marr to the Consultative Workgroup
[CWG], June 16, 2005).

1.2 Site Conceptual Model
The Topock site is located at the extreme southern end of the Mohave Valley, just above
where the river enters the Topock Gorge. Bedrock outcrops to the south and west of the site
create barriers to groundwater flow (Figure 1-1). In contrast to the overall trend of southerly
groundwater flow throughout most of the Mohave Valley, groundwater flow directions at
the Topock site are predominantly north to northwesterly. Groundwater at the Topock site
is recharged primarily from local precipitation rather than from the Colorado River.
Consequently, due to the limited amount of local recharge, the groundwater gradients at the
Topock site are very slight.
Interaction of groundwater with the Colorado River is complex. The daily fluctuations in
river stage, typically several feet each day, cause the surface water-groundwater interaction
at this site to be very dynamic. Water levels in wells located several hundred feet from the
river fluctuate on the order of feet due to fluctuations in river stage. In this way, the
Colorado River switches between a gaining stream and a losing stream daily.
The stage of the Colorado River also varies seasonally in response to upstream dam
discharge for resource management and electricity production. During winter and spring
months, the river stage is higher than surrounding groundwater levels, and groundwater
gradients indicate recharge to the aquifer occurs. During the late summer and fall, river
levels drop several feet and groundwater gradients are generally towards the river. Metzger
and Loeltz (1973) reported that the Colorado River is by far the principal source of recharge
to groundwater in the Mohave Valley. However, this does not appear to be true across most
of the Topock site, where the groundwater system is recharged from precipitation on the
nearby mountains and infiltration from the intermittent flows in the desert washes.
The Colorado River affects groundwater levels at the Topock site. Wells completed in the
fluvial sediments often show substantial influence due to river stage fluctuations, caused by
Davis Dam release patterns. For a foot change in river level, some wells, such as the MW-34
wells, respond with a corresponding head change of over 0.6 foot. The head change
observed at the well is in some cases clearly a function of distance from the river. Due to
these river fluctuations, groundwater gradient shifts direction daily as well as seasonally in
the floodplain area. The alluvial wells are also affected; seasonal river influences on
groundwater hydraulic head have been observed as far away as well MW-16, located
southwest of the evaporation ponds and more than 4,500 feet from the Colorado River.

1.3 Study Objectives
The primary objectives of this study, as outlined in the June 30 DTSC memorandum, are to:
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•
•

Evaluate the fate and transport of chromium observed in the floodplain area.
Establish background levels of chromium in pore water.

1.4 Data Interpretation and Considerations
Pore water sampling is generally performed as part of an ecological risk assessment on the
benthic community, where microbial, meiofaunal, and macrofaunal receptors are the subject
of analysis (SETAC 2001). These studies primarily focus on toxicity testing. The term “pore
water” has a specific meaning to toxicologists; it refers to interstitial water in the uppermost
10 cm where the benthic organisms live. However, for the purposes of this memorandum,
pore water is characterized as water in pore spaces immediately beneath the river.
The presence of constituents of concern in pore water does not provide direct indication of
any impact to the overlying surface water. In order to evaluate the surface water impact, it is
necessary to quantify the constituents of concern concentration, the magnitude of pore
water flux to the overlying surface water, and the geochemical environment in the river
substrate. At the Topock site, a pump-and-treat/truck remediation system has been
operating since March 2004 and is effectively controlling groundwater gradients in the
floodplain near the river and for some distance under the river. Within the zone of influence
of TW-2D pumping, located about 600 feet from the Colorado River, constituents in pore
water (if present) would tend to migrate downward, away from the river.
Cr(VI) is also naturally occurring in groundwater in the Mohave Basin. Studies are currently
underway to evaluate the concentrations of natural background Cr(VI) in the vicinity of the
Topock site. Thus, Cr(VI) in pore water could be associated with naturally-occurring Cr(VI).
A detection of Cr(VI) in pore water could indicate:
•

There is naturally-occurring Cr(VI) in pore water.

•

There is naturally-occurring Cr(VI) in discharging groundwater.

•

There is naturally-occurring Cr(VI) in surface water.

•

A sampling error occurred (many of the potential pore water sampling techniques are
untested or could introduce interference).

•

A laboratory error occurred or the limits of the laboratory precision methods were
exceeded (e.g., the USFWS sampling).

•

The Cr(VI) is associated with the Topock site.
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2.0 Study Approach and Rationale
2.1 Overview of Study/Work Plan Design
Per the DTSC letter dated June 9, 2005, a seepage evaluation and additional pore water
sampling and measurements are requested to supplement the existing data set. The
following activities are proposed to plan, permit, and execute the seepage and pore water
study:
•

Develop conceptual approach for the seepage evaluation and pore water sampling study
based on the June 30 DTSC memorandum (included in this submittal).

•

Compile technical information on available seepage evaluation and pore water sampling
methods (included in this submittal).

•

Discuss study approach and methods with DTSC and the TWG.

•

Complete the screening of methods per study objectives and site conditions (to be
performed in conjunction with the TWG).

•

Contact agencies that may have jurisdiction over permitting, approving, and/or
certifying this work.

•

Prepare Draft Work Plan for the selected methodology for submittal to DTSC and the
TWG.

•

Initiate formal permitting based on the Draft Work Plan.

•

Prepare Scope of Work for seepage evaluation and pore water sampling.

•

Prepare Final Work Plan incorporating DTSC comments and TWG consensus.

•

Procure subcontractors and equipment.

•

Obtain all necessary permits, approvals, and certifications.

•

Conduct seepage evaluation and pore water sampling work.

The study design will include a discussion of the approach and methods in consultation
with the TWG, CWG, and DTSC, with the ultimate goal of a selection of seepage evaluation
and pore water sampling method(s). This selection of methods to evaluate
groundwater/surface water seepage and sample pore water should include a discussion of
data quality objectives. At a minimum, these objectives will address:
•
•
•
•

Appropriate methodology for collection of undisturbed samples.
Appropriate methodology for maintaining sample redox conditions.
Appropriate sample volume.
Appropriate sample matrices (sediment and pore water sample or pore water only).
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•
•

Appropriate sampling depth.
Appropriate timing of the sampling.

2.2 Study Design Considerations
The physical location of the sediment, its particle size distribution and level of compaction,
and the final use of the data typically dictate the type of sampler used and the collection
methodology that is chosen (USEPA 2001, SETAC 2001). Site conditions of particular
importance include the depth of the water body overlying the sediment and the strength of
the river current.
The potential sampling locations at the Topock site will be subject to water turbulence and
high water velocities (2 to 3 ft/sec) where it may be difficult for a boat or diver to maintain a
fixed position. The Colorado River level at the Topock site varies almost continuously in
response to the variable release of water from Davis Dam, and to a lesser degree in response
to changes in Lake Havasu level. Seasonally, the average river level at the I-3 gauge varies
by about 5 feet. Daily variations at I-3 can exceed 4 feet.
As part of the Interim Measures (IM), at DTSC direction, PG&E has operated groundwater
extraction at the MW-20 bench in the floodplain area of the site since March 2004. Currently,
the IM extraction well (TW-2D) is pumping at approximately 70 gallons per minute. In May
2005, the monthly average groundwater gradient at three well pairs was directed landward
at magnitudes generally between 2 and 3.5 times greater than the target value of 0.001
feet/foot. It is anticipated that an average landward gradient will be maintained within the
TW-2D capture zone throughout the period during which future pore water sampling takes
place.

2.3 Timing of Sampling and Seepage Surveys
In response to the daily river level fluctuations, the local gradient in the shallow sediments
beneath the river is expected to shift each day. Thus, daily river fluctuations should be
considered when selecting an appropriate sampling schedule. This short-term temporal
variability in river water recharge rate suggests that a time-integrated sampling method
may result in collection of more representative pore water data than a single point sampling
method. If the United States Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) were able to stabilize the river
levels before and during the sampling period, the concerns associated with the effects of
daily river fluctuations on pore water characteristics could be negated. If it is determined
that the daily river fluctuations affect the pore water quality at the depth of sample
collection, it may be necessary to collect samples to during times of the day when river
levels are declining.
The seasonal fluctuations are likely to result in long periods of time when there is no net
groundwater discharge to the river. During spring and summer months when river levels
are rising or at their seasonal high stand, a strong landward gradient is noted in floodplain
wells, indicating that the river is recharging the groundwater system. To minimize the
effects of surface water recharge on pore water characteristics, pore water sampling should
be conducted during times of seasonally low river levels, which typically occur in the
months of November through January.
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The reach of Colorado River near the Topock site is subject to a significant amount of boat
traffic. Any sampling strategy must address the health and safety of personnel during
sampling, hazards to navigation, and the security of any dedicated equipment deployed on
the river bottom. There have been collisions between boats, resulting in fatalities on the river
near Topock in the past year. All of the possible sampling methods would require either
divers in the water, boats or barges anchored in the channel, or both. Visibility underwater
would be extremely limited during nighttime hours and diving risks would be greatly
increased. Boats at anchor in the main channel would be much greater navigation hazard at
night when anchor cables would not be visible. To minimize risk to sampling personnel and
the boating public, it would be desirable to conduct sampling during daylight hours when
visibility both above and below water is greatest.
For the Topock site, the evaluation of pore water sampling methods must consider the
following objectives and constraints:
•

Sample volume has to be large enough for analytical and quality assurance/quality
control needs.

•

Samples must be indicative of the dissolved Cr(VI) fraction in pore water and should not
be biased by chromium in solid or colloidal form.

•

The sampling method must be able to measure redox conditions in the pore water,
which appear to be limiting the migration of Cr(VI) in the shallow floodplain sediments.

•

Sample times may need to be carefully chosen to minimize the effects of daily and
seasonal changes in river stage on pore water characteristics.

An aerial photograph of the Topock Compressor Station, Colorado River, and primary area
of the PWSS is provided in Figure 2-1. The Colorado River in this area ranges from
approximately 600 feet wide (north of Burlington Northern & Santa Fe [BN&SF] railroad
bridge) to approximately 450 feet south of the I-3 gas transmission crossing. Based on a BLM
verbal report (E&E 2004), the depth of the river is typically less than 9 feet, with a maximum
depth of 21 feet. During upcoming July surface water sampling, river bottom depth data
will be collected to define general river bottom profile in selected areas.
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3.0 Methods for Identifying Areas of
Groundwater/Surface Water Seepage
3.1 Review of Methods
Table 3-1 provides a list of methods for identifying areas of groundwater/surface water
seepage. This list allows for evaluation by the TWG and the screening of alternative seepage
evaluation techniques. Additional or back-up seepage evaluation methods may be
recommended by the TWG and incorporated into a draft Work Plan.
Chemical tracers are commonly used for tracing flow between surface water and ground
water. However, practical constraints, as well as real and perceived issues regarding
contamination, have limited the use and efficacy of chemical tracers. Differences between
temperatures in streams and surrounding sediments are now being analyzed to trace the
movement of groundwater to and from streams (USGS 2003).
Depending on the chosen technique, there are two modes of deployment available:
•

Boat Deployment. A stable boat is used as a platform to deploy equipment and/or
sample points into the river bottom.

•

Diver-assisted Deployment. A support boat and custom underwater equipment
facilitate diver access to the river bottom.

Procedures to ensure field quality control, data quality assurance, and the appropriate
management of data will be described in the Draft Work Plan.

3.2 Seepage Evaluation Locations
The preliminary sampling locations envisioned for a seepage evaluation and pore water
sampling investigation would include a set of appropriate background stations, located
upstream of Bat Cave Wash, and a suitable set of downstream stations, located between the
BN&SF railroad bridge and downstream (east) of the I-3 gas-transmission crossing. Refer to
Figure 1-1 for the general areas where background and downstream pore water samples
would be selected. As noted previously, pumping from TW-2D is likely preventing any net
groundwater discharge over at least a portion of the downstream sampling area. It may
therefore be difficult to identify any discrete zones of groundwater discharge in this area.
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Table 3-1
Methods for Pore Water Sampling
Pore Water and Seepage Study
PG&E Topock Compressor Station, Needles, California

Method

Installation

Small-diameter probes
Real - time
temperature probe driven into bottom
survey
from a boat

Trident probe
survey

Combined temp /
conductivity /
sampling probes
driven into bottom
from a boat

Temperature
logging on river
bottom

Strings of TidBits
layed on river bottom
using divers or boats

Temperature
logging in shallow
sub-bottom

Divers bury TidBits in
river bottom, either
directly or inside
temporary plastic
casings.

Bathymetric
Survey

Aerial Thermal
Infrared Survey

Table 3-1

Sampling Depth
Below River
Bottom

Up to 4 ft

Up to 2 ft

0 ft

Advantages

Disadvantages or Limitations

Proven Applications /
References
Has been developed and
successfully applied at
similar sites by GSi/Water

Rapid collection of data allows for relatively large
numbers of locations to be surveyed.

Diurnal fluctuations of river may limit working time to a few hours per
day unless probes can be driven to depths below the zone where diurnal
flow is dominant

Probe is able to measure both temperature and
conductivity insitu plus collect groundwater samples.

Developed by Space and
Diurnal fluctuations of river may limit working time to a few hours per
Naval Warfare Systems
day unless probes can be driven to depths below the zone where diurnal
Command (SPAWAR); has
flow is dominant. Triple probe may encounter more cobbles than a single,
been used at numerous
thermal probe. Technology only available through subcontract with
coastal, lake, stream, and
Coastal Monitoring or Groundwater Seepage, Incorporated.
river sites.

Temperarure loggers provide more information on
diurnal fluctuations than real-time probes and could be
deployed without regard to river stage. Could provide an
efficient method for preliminary survey to determine if
temperature signal is detectable above river bottom.

Temperature signal would be muted by mixing with river water. Method
would likely be less sensitive than methods that measure sub-bottom
temperature. Strings of instruments on river bottom could be damaged by
boat anchors or buried by moving sandbars.

Method suggested by
USGS

Up to 2 ft

Buried temperature sensors more likely to see signal from
Need for deployment by divers would limit number of sites that could be
GW seepage. Could be coupled with passive diffusion
surveyed. It may be difficult find and retrieve TidBits if sandbars shift.
samplers to provide both temp and water quality
measurements.

None found

Boat-mounted
equipment moving
along survey lines

NA

Identification of coarse-grained zones where GW seepage
is most likely. Knowledge of depth and bottom
Does not provide any direct measurement of seepage. Would need to be
configuration could be used to help focus other
followed up by other methods.
investigation techniques.

Well proven technology
widely used.

Supercooled detector
mounted in small
aircraft

NA

Can cover large areas efficiently

Only detects temperature differences in near surface waters. Unlikely to
work well in deep, fast flowing river
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4.0 Pore Water Sampling
4.1 Review of Methods
Table 4-1 provides a list of pore water sampling techniques. This list allows for evaluation
by the TWG and the screening of alternative pore water sampling techniques. Additional or
back-up pore water sampling methods may be recommended by the TWG and incorporated
into a Draft Work Plan. Although the sampling techniques vary widely, there are three
general approaches available to acquire pore water samples. A more detailed review of pore
water sampling methods is provided in Section 4 of Chadwick et al (2003), which is
included as Appendix A. Procedures to ensure field quality control, data quality assurance
and the appropriate management of data will be described in the draft Work Plan.
Drive-point (Discrete) Sampling. With this methodology, drive-point samplers are
advanced into the river sediments for collection of the pore water sample via a purge pump
(i.e., a peristaltic pump). Advantages include low risk to personnel, somewhat deeper depth
capabilities for sample collection, and the collection of water quality field parameters during
sampling. Disadvantages include discrete sampling events that do not capture average
conditions, difficulty in sealing the drive points from the river water infiltration, and
difficulty in advancing drive points in coarse river bottom material. Appendix B provides
information on the Trident sampler and the Harpoon sampler, two of the available discrete
sampling methods.
Passive Diffusion (Integrated) Sampling. To best determine the average concentration
present in pore water in a dynamic hydrologic environment, a sampling method that
integrates concentrations over a period of time is advantageous. The method for collecting
an integrated pore water sample would involve the use of passive diffusion samplers,
buried in the sediments at the bottom of the river, that collect integrated samples over a
period of up to a week. Advantages of this sampling technique include the time-integrated
nature of the sampling and the placement of the samplers that are isolated from the
overlying river water. Disadvantages include the difficulty of placing and retrieving the
samplers (divers must be deployed in swift current in two mobilizations). Although
diffusion sampling methods have been used most commonly for volatile organic
compounds, recent field tests of diffusion sampling conducted by the USGS showed that
diffusion samplers constructed with nylon mesh rather than membranes could be used for
inorganics and metals (Vroblesky et al. 2002). Figure 4-1 shows a photo of the nylon mesh
diffusion samplers tested by the USGS.
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FIGURE 4-1

Diffusion Samplers Tested by Vroblesky et al. 2002.

Seepage Sampling Methods. Seepage sampling involves the use of flux chambers set from
a few inches to a few feet into the river bottom. The simplest seepage samplers (Lee-type
samplers) can be made by cutting the upper third off a 55-gallon drum. The skirt of the
sampler is pushed into the soft sediment, and groundwater discharge is collected in a
polyethylene bag attached to a fitting installed on the top of the drum head. Seepage
samplers collect water that is emerging into the river. Because the gradients causing the
seepage to emerge are typically slight, seepage samplers can be adversely affected by
current, which interferes with the sample collection bags and prevents the bags from filling.
The most sophisticated sampler (Ultraseep®) includes a pump to fill the sample bags. In
stronger currents, the eddies around the sampler can affect the rate of seepage. Scour may
also occur around the sampler in sandy bottoms and affect the seal of the skirt to the
sediments. These samplers work best in still waters. Successful use of seepage samplers
requires seepage to be occurring. In zones where the river is recharging the groundwater,
such as may be occurring within the capture zone of TW-2D, seepage samplers would be
unable to obtain any pore water samples. Appendix B provides information and
photographs of the Ultraseep® sampler.

4.2 Pore Water Sampling Locations
Similar to the sampling plan proposed for the augmented surface water sampling activity,
the ideal pore water sampling locations would be sited in approximately the mid-channel
area of the river (not the shoreline). The final locations would be based on actual channel
depth and morphology for each target location and the condition of river sediment that
would be suitable for pore water sampling (e.g., sandy and silty sediments). Pore water
sampling adjacent to the central bridge piling of the BN&SF railroad would be included to
assess pore water conditions at this location. To assist in the selection of pore water
sampling locations, water depths and channel morphology will be evaluated during PG&E’s
upcoming July 2005 river channel surface water sampling activity. It is anticipated that midchannel sites suitable for the pore water investigation can be refined based on the results of
river depth profiling.
DTSC recommended in their June 30 letter that pore water samples be collected along seven
transects—two upgradient and five downgradient from the Topock site. PG&E also
proposes three additional upgradient sampling transects. Potential locations of these
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proposed transects are shown on Figure 4-2. These transects are located to comply with
DTSC recommendations and approximately correspond to the July 2005 surface water
monitoring locations. DTSC suggests that upgradient transects include three to four
sampling locations each and downgradient transects include four to five sampling locations
each. This would result in a total of between 26 and 33 sampling locations. This suggested
sampling program is included for discussion purposes. Depending on the sampling
methods chosen and the possible outcomes of a seepage survey, the sample numbers and
locations may be revised in the Final Work Plan.
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Table 4-1
Methods for Pore Water Sampling
Pore Water and Seepage Study
PG&E Topock Compressor Station, Needles, California

Sampler Type

Description

Sampling
Depth Below
River Bottom

Sample
Volume

1.5 to 2-inch diameter
pipes driven by hand
into river bottom
from a boat

Harpoon
Sampler

1/4-inch diameter
probes driven by
hand into river
bottom from a boat.

Trident® Probe
(temperature/
conductivity/pore
water probe)

Installed from boat;
may require diver
assist

Up to 6 ft

Up to 6 ft

Up to 2 ft

- no sample volume limitations
Only limited - field parameters (e.g., such as DO, ORP, etc.) can be measured
by soil type
with flow-thru cell; limited to suction lift;
- could allow for repeat sampling at same locations if drive
points were left in place
Only limited - simple and low-cost sample tool
by soil type - no sample volume limitations
- field parameters (e.g., such as DO, ORP, etc.) can be
measured with flow-thru cell; limited to suction lift;
- could allow for repeat sampling at same locations if
Harpoons were left in place
- could allow for shore based sampling by routing tubing
to river bank
50-ml (syringe) - Can be used manually near the shore or from a boat
or greater in - provides real-time readout and profiling of temp and SC
sample bottle - can be used to estimate the location of the groundwater/
surface water interface by looking at temperature gradients
- air hammer allows installation in harder sediments

Proven Applications /
References

- Difficult to install in deep water or in swift currents
- could not be installed in hard bottom sediments
- large diameter of drive pointsmay provide more chance of
downward leakage of surface water

Drive points commonly used for
Sampling shallow groundwater and
have been previously used for pore water sampling
at Topock

- relatively new and unproven sampler design
None found

- limited to 2 ft sample depth
- probe subject to damage if cobbles are encountered

Developed by Space and Naval Warfare
Systems Command (SPAWAR); has been used
at numerous coastal, lake, stream, and river sites.

Diffusion sampling methods would provide integrated samples
Diffusion samplers have not been widely used for metals.
over a long period of time and could provide the most
Because equilibration time is likely to be several days, the 24
representative samples of the average concentrations present in
hour holding time for Cr(VI) analysis could not be met.
pore water.

Diffusion Sampling Methods
Drive Point Piezometer
with LDPE diffusion
bottles and
temperature loggers
(TidBiT)

Boat and/or
diver-installed

Up to 6 ft
with samples
collected at
multiple depths

LDPE Diffusion
bottles buried
with temperature
loggers (TidBiT)

Diverinstalled

Up to 2 ft

Table 4-1

Disadvantages or Limitations

Influence of diurnal fluctuations in river level may require
Provides the most representative sample of pore water at the
time of sampling. Much faster and easier to deploy than either sampling only during low water times and limit working
hours per day.
diffusion or seepage sampling methods.

Discrete Sampling Methods

Drive-point
piezometers

Advantages

Up to 0.4 L
in 10 vials

- easy to construct 1.5-inch diameter drive point peizometers
that can be stacked with multiple diffusion bottles and
temperature loggers.
- can be installed by hand in shallow water or by
boat in deeper water (may need diver assist).
- samples are time-integrated and can be at multiple depths.
- temperature can be logged for the period of installation.
for evaluation vertical groundwater flow conditions.
Up to 0.3 L - bottles may be placed at multiple depths
in 3 x 100 ml depending on sediment type
plastic bottles - temperature loggers can be placed with samplers
for evaluation of vertical groundwater flow conditions

- may require diver assist for installation and will
require diver assist for removal.
- could allow for resampling at exact
same location
- not a commercially available product
- permitting may be more difficult because pipes
are left in river bottom

PDB Demonstration at Grissom ARB, Indiana

- divers required for installation and retrieval
- doesn't allow for resampling at exact same spot

Naval Industrial Reserve
Ordnance Plant (NIROP), Naval
Air Station, Fridley, MN;
Fort Worth Joint Reserve Base
(NAS Fort Worth JRB), Texas.
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Table 4-1
Methods for Pore Water Sampling
Pore Water and Seepage Study
PG&E Topock Compressor Station, Needles, California

Sampler Type

Description

Sampling
Depth Below
River Bottom

Sample
Volume

Disadvantages or Limitations

Proven Applications /
References

If no groundwater seepage is occuring at the location where
Sampling bottom seepage provides a better measure of what is
the sampler is deployed, no samples would be obtained. The
entering the river rather than just what is present in pore water.
effects of currents may disrupt the samplers ability to
Seepage samplers can provide measurements of seepage rate.
accurately measure and collect seepage samples.

Seepage Sampling Methods

UltraSeep®
(multi-sample
seepage meter)

Boat and
diver-installed

0 ft

Benthic Flux
Sampler

Diverinstalled

0 ft

Lee-type Seepage
Sampler

Diverinstalled

0 ft

Table 4-1

Advantages

Up to 3 L
Dependent
on seepage
rate

Dependent
on seepage
rate

Dependent
on seepage
rate

- direct measurement of groundwater and contaminant
discharges at the sediment/surface water interface.
- unit stores data and controls sampling events based on
seepage rate, which is continuously monitored.
- up to six samples can be collected for chemical analysis
-can be programmed to sample when discharge rate
or conductivity reaches a threshold value
- can operate unattended from a few days to
months depending upon size and design
- can operate in deep water
- some are equipped with coring capabilities, advective
flow volume measurement (from sediment to surface
water), and current measurement instrumentation
- low cost and light weight
-low profile less likely to be tipped by current

- difficult to use and install in high currents
- proprietary technology only available through U.S. Navy
- sampler cost significantly greater than other methods
- would require 24 - 48 deployment hours for each sample location
- would only provide samples at locations
where groundwater was discharging

U.S. Navy (numerous sites)
Currently undergoing further technical evaluation
under the DOD's ESTCP program
http://www.estcp.org/projects/cleanup/cu-0422.cfm

- difficult to use and install in high currents
- not able to program sample times to coincide with indications of
groundwater discharge
- would require 24 - 48 deployment hours for each sample location
- would only provide samples at locations
where groundwater was discharging
- may not be commercially available
- may not be usable in current velocity at Topock
dynamic pressure on exposed sample bag
- would require 24 - 48 deployment hours for each sample location
- would only provide samples at locations
where groundwater was discharging

Developed by U. S. Navy and tested in several sites
Certified by CalEPA.

Developed in 1970's and has been widely used
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5.0 Permitting and Procurement Activities
5.1 Permitting Agencies and Preliminary Permit Requirements
Table 5-1 provides a listing of potential permits and approvals that have been identified as
applicable to the evaluation of seepage and sampling or pore water along the Colorado
River, near the PG&E Topock Compressor Station (see Figure 1-1). Agencies will be
contacted for general information as part of Draft Work Plan preparation. Based on prior
experience, agencies will require the level of detail contained in a work plan to evaluate any
necessary permits, approvals, and/or certifications. All applicable and necessary permits,
approvals, and certifications will be documented prior to commissioning the seepage
evaluation and pore water sampling work.
TABLE 5-1

List of Potential Permits, Approvals, and Certifications for Sampling and Investigations in Colorado River
Pore Water and Seepage Study Work Plan, PG&E Topock Compressor Station, Needles, California
Agency

Permits, Approvals, Certifications

United States Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

Action memorandum authorizing IM No. 2 activities on
BLM land. Approval of the work plan required prior to
commencing sampling activities.

BOR

To be determined.

USFWS

The lead federal agency (e.g., BLM or BOR) will
consult with the USFWS regarding potential effects on
sensitive fish species. Activities with the potential to
affect sensitive fish species subject to formal
consultation per Section 7 of the Endangered Species
Act.

USFWS - Havasu National Wildlife Refuge

Authorization to occur via Action Memorandum,
followed by Wildlife Refuge staff review and approval
of the work plan.

United States Army Corps of Engineers

Potentially exempt from Clean Water Act, Section 404
requirements due to relation to Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA).

United States Coast Guard

To be determined

California DTSC

Review and approval of work plan required.
Compliance with California Environmental Quality Act
potentially to occur via categorical exemption.

California Regional Water Quality Control Board,
Colorado River Basin

Potential exempt from Water Quality Certification
(Section 401 of the Clean Water Act) due to relation to
CERCLA.

California Department of Fish & Game

Alteration of river channel subject to Fish and Game
Code section 1600 et seq. Potential requirement for a
Streambed Alteration Agreement.
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TABLE 5-1

List of Potential Permits, Approvals, and Certifications for Sampling and Investigations in Colorado River
Pore Water and Seepage Study Work Plan, PG&E Topock Compressor Station, Needles, California
Agency

Permits, Approvals, Certifications

San Bernardino County

To be determined.

Arizona Department of Environmental Quality

Not applicable.

Arizona Department of Water Resources

If permanent facilities installed, a Notice of Intent will
be filed with the Arizona Department of Water
Resources.

Arizona State Department of Fish & Game

Potential need for consultation regarding sensitive fish
species.

Mohave County Department of Health

To be determined.

Colorado River Board of California

To be determined.

5.2 Subcontractors and Procurement
Implementation of the methods outlined in Sections 3.0 and 4.0 will likely require specialty
subcontractors and equipment. Procurement of appropriate subcontractor(s) and equipment
will require a detailed Scope of Work, which will be prepared following submittal of the
Draft Work Plan. Preliminary work scoping and scheduling will be conducted with
subcontractors to ensure that work can proceed according to the preliminary schedule
outlined in Section 6.0.
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6.0 Schedule
Based on the objectives, it is anticipated that the seepage evaluation and sampling will
coincide with the end of the low river water period, which typically occurs in December.
The anticipated schedule includes:
•

Submittals to DTSC: Conceptual Approach on June 27, 2005 and Study Overview on July
13, 2005.

•

Review by DTSC and the TWG followed by seepage evaluation and pore water
sampling methodologies initial screening and preliminary selection, TWG meeting July
20, 2005.

•

Preparation and submittal of Draft Work Plan, based on DTSC and TWG guidance, for
seepage evaluation and pore water sampling methodology.

•

Review by DTSC and, if necessary, the TWG.

•

Preparation and submittal of Final Work Plan.

•

Initial planning followed by ongoing efforts to obtain permits, approvals, and
certifications.

•

Initial planning followed by procurement of specialty subcontractor(s) and equipment
(subject to advanced lead time).
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Appendix B

CLEANUP
BENTHIC FLUX SAMPLING DEVICE
LEAD ACTIVITY
Southwest Division Naval Facilities Engineering Command (SWDIV)
STATUS
Complete
MISSION
Use innovative pore water sampling technology, coupled with specially designed
seepage meters for benthic flux sampling, to identify the area in San Diego Bay where
contaminated groundwater discharges to the bay and quantify the amount of
contamination being released into San Diego Bay
REQUIREMENT
Contaminated sites at many Navy facilities have the potential to impact bays and
estuaries. These types of sites include locations where contaminated sediments are
present, as well as sites located inland where contaminated groundwater has the
potential to migrate to surface waters. The Benthic Flux Sampling Device (BFSD) and
companion seepage meter and pore water sampling technologies have been developed
by Space and Naval Warfare (SPAWAR) Systems Center in San Diego to meet the
requirement of identifying whether contamination is being released from contaminated
sediments and where contaminated groundwater may be discharging to surface waters.
DESCRIPTION
Naval Air Station (NAS) North Island Site 9 was identified
as potentially discharging groundwater contaminated with
chlorinated solvents to San Diego Bay. SPAWAR Systems
Center was tasked by SWDIV to conduct a two-phase
approach to delineate the area of discharge and to quantify
the amount of contamination being released to San Diego
Bay. The first phase consisted of using innovative pore
water sampling techniques to identify the locations where
contaminated groundwater migrated to the bay through
pore water. Pore water sampling consisted of a metal-tip
hollow rod being driven into the sediment to a desired
depth. A syringe placed on the end of the rod was used to
pull water up through the rod to obtain a sample. Samples
were extracted from depths of 1 foot and 5 feet. Based on
the results of phase 1, the second phase used a modified
BFSD, deployed to six locations, to determine the seepage rate of pore water to the
bay, and to quantify the amount of contamination reaching the bay. Pore water sampling

results indicated large concentrations of VOCs 5 feet into Bay sediments with much
lower concentrations 1 foot into Bay sediments. Seepage samples were analyzed for
VOCs and results indicated VOCs are entering San Diego Bay from the Bay sediments.
BENEFITS
• The BFSD, seepage, and pore water studies provided a direct, quantitative
assessment of the amount of contamination reaching the bay. The BFSD
technology has been designed to also quantitatively demonstrate that some
contaminated sediments do not release detectable concentrations of
contaminants to the water. Use of the technology can provide data to
demonstrate which sediments may be left in place with no adverse effects on the
environment, and which sediments may require remediation
ACCOMPLISHMENTS/CURRENT STATUS
Date
Activity
FEB 1998
Pore Water Sampling at Site 9
APR 1998
Seepage Sampling and Analysis at Site 9
JUN 1998
BFSD Demonstration at Naval Station San Diego – Paleta Creek
NOV 1998
The results of the work at Site 9 are currently being reviewed by
SWDIV and SPAWAR Systems Center, and a report will be completed
NOV 1998
The BFSD technology was used at the Alameda Point (formerly NAS
Alameda) Seaplane Lagoon to assess the potential for contaminant
release from contaminated sediments in the lagoon
JUN 1999
Following a successful demonstration of the BFSD in Pearl Harbor
NSY, and review of the data from San Diego Bay (NS San Diego) in
1998, the technology was certified by Cal/EPA
FUTURE PLAN OF ACTION & MILESTONES
Not Applicable
COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
This project was a collaborative effort between NAS North Island, SPAWAR Systems
Center, SWDIV, and Bechtel National, Inc. SPAWAR Systems Center developed and
provided the Benthic Flux sampling device demonstrated at NAS North Island.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
• Bechtel National, Inc. Draft Work Plan Addendum for the Additional Remedial
Investigation Sampling Effort at Site 9, Naval Air Station North Island, San Diego,
CA.
RELATED GOVERNMENT INTERNET SITES
SPAWAR Systems Center Home Page
RELATED NAVY GUIDEBOOK REQUIREMENTS
• 08029 Water Quality/Sediment Studies
UPDATED: 01/23/02

MHE Products - PushPoint Harpoon Instructions Ver 1.01
www.MHEproducts.com

7/23/03

The Harpoon is the newest in the line of PushPoint sediment pore-water sampling
tools.
This tool incorporates the function of a PushPoint Extreme sampler into a device
that can be used from a boat
or through the ice in 20+ feet of water to sample sediment pore water. If the
bottom is composed of loose
sediment, the sampler can be pushed 15+ feet into sediments to gather pore water
samples. One of the
advantages of the tool is that the investigator can purchase commonly available
materials to custom configure
the sampler to meet their sampling depth requirements. The extendable body of
the sampler is made of ½” EMT
conduit (~$2/10 foot), and the sampling tubing is 3/8” OD polyethylene tubing.
Multiple lengths of 3/8”
polyethylene tubing inside lengths of ½” EMT may be connected together as
needed to form a very long,
remotely-operated PushPoint sampler that can be connected to a peristaltic pump
to collect sediment pore
water.

MHE PushPoint Harpoon installed in the Harpoon Holder, clamped together by
EMT compression coupler nut.
This is the MHE Harpoon assembly ready to go.
Attach the Shuttle Cable, 3/8” poly tubing and ½” EMT conduit and you’re ready
to sample.
Pore water sampling is possible from a boat or through the ice at depths of 20+
feet of water
and through 20+ feet of loose sediments..
Caution: the tip of the Harpoon is very sharp to facilitate penetrating sediments.
When you are working with
the Harpoon, especially when disassembling the Harpoon Holder, be careful not
to poke anything (or anyone)
with the point of the Harpoon. During disassembly, when pulling off the
compression sleeve from the Harpoon Holder,
it can suddenly pull free from the nylon jaws as you are pulling the assembly
apart, and the tip of the Harpoon has
been known to stick into things like car seats, etc.

EXPLODED VIEW
The MHE Harpoon system: 1) stainless steel Shuttle Cable with clasp on one
end and loop on the other
2) top jaw of nylon Harpoon Holder assembly
3) 3/16’: OD polyethylene Shuttle with stainless
steel support
inside and Cable Attachment Screw on top
4) 316 SS body of the 24” MHE Harpoon
5) bottom jaw of nylon Harpoon Holder assembly
6) split compression sleeve is the outer sleeve of
Harpoon Holder
7) ½” EMT conduit compression-type coupler

This is how the Harpoon Holder attaches to the EMT compression coupler. Note
that the Shuttle has been
installed in the Harpoon body (only a small amount of the Shuttle poly tubing is
visible) and the loop of
the Shuttle the ready for attachment to the Shuttle Cable.

Tighten the EMT coupler to the MHE Harpoon, leaving the other EMT coupler
nut
that will connect to the long length of EMT loose.

Before you attach the Shuttle Cable and the poly tubing to the Harpoon you will
need to feed the
looped end of the Shuttle Cable through your 3/8” poly tubing until only the
clasp of the Shuttle
Cable sticks out of poly tubing.
It is far easier to feed the Shuttle Cable through the poly if the poly tubing is
straight rather than coiled.
Shuttle Cable lengths of up to 30’ are available.
Sometimes it’s helpful to just have a bunch of Shuttle Cables already strung
inside poly tubing for
quick and easy attachment to a single Harpoon. I recommend leaving as little
of the clasp of the
Shuttle Cable exposed as you need to attach to the Shuttle Screw; this will
reduce the effort needed
to push the poly tubing over the barbed fitting at the sampling port of the
Harpoon.

Make sure that the poly Shuttle is fully inserted into the Harpoon body.
Only friction holds the Shuttle in place within the Harpoon body.
Attach the clasp end of the Shuttle Cable to the loop of the Shuttle Cable Screw.
Do not disturb the Shuttle position in the Harpoon or pull the Shuttle Cable
attached to the Shuttle
until you have deployed the sampler and you are ready to sample as you may
pull the Shuttle from the
Harpoon and expose the inside of the screened-zone of the Harpoon to the
sediments during insertion
- this may clog the sampler.

Push the 3/8” OD poly tubing past the barb at the sampling port of the Harpoon,
at least ¼” (6mm).
It is nearly impossible to pull the poly tubing off after it has been pushed much
past the barb.
After that, it will be necessary to cut the poly off to remove it (more on this later).
Slide the loose end of the poly through a length of ½” EMT conduit and connect
to the
EMT coupler on the Harpoon Holder.
If you are having a lot of trouble pushing the poly past the barb, try heating ½” of
the end of the poly
in the flame of a butane lighter for 1 or 2 seconds to soften the polyethylene a
little.

MHE Harpoon attached to a 10’ piece of EMT and ready to go into the water.
You can add additional lengths of EMT, poly tubing and Shuttle Cable as needed
to reach the desired depth.
Shuttle Cables have a loop at the end so that they may be joined end-to-end to
achieve longer lengths.
We recommend using a 1.25 inch piece of 3/8”ID clear vinyl or Tygon tubing to
connect successive lengths of 3/8”
poly together if a longer sampler is needed to push through deeper water or
deeper into the sediments than
originally anticipated. Use a nylon wire-tie (zip-tie) or other means to clamp
both connections to the poly.

Push the Harpoon straight down into sediments to the desired depth.
Once the sampling system is inserted into the sediments, I usually cut off the
EMT at a convenient height and then slip
the excess EMT off the poly.
Cut the poly so that approximately 3 inches of the poly extend past the top of the
EMT. This reduces the amount of curve that
the will be in the poly. The Shuttle Cable likes straight poly tubing to travel
through – each curve adds quite a bit of friction.
Be careful to not cut the Shuttle Cable when you cut off the excess poly tubing.
To sample the sediment pore water, have a peristaltic pump ready with enough
tubing on it to allow for movement
of the boat during sampling without pulling the sampler sideways.
Hold the end of the EMT and then pull the Shuttle Cable with the attached Shuttle
completely out of the 3/8” poly.
Immediately attach the peristaltic pump tubing to the end of the 3/8” poly and
pump the pore water – don’t waste any
time getting the development water out of the system.
Do your sampling as you would with any PushPoint sampler.

To easily remove the poly tubing from the Harpoon, take a sharp knife and cut the
poly tubing until you reach the
flat back-end of the barb. Do the same on the other side of the sampler. The
tubing should come off easily.

If you have several Harpoon bodies and several Shuttles and Shuttle Cables, you
can pre-assemble the cores of the
Harpoon sampling systems to lengths of poly tubing, and have them ready
(locked-and-loaded) for easy deployment.

In this way, all you need is one Harpoon Holder which would be interchangeable
to all the preassembled Harpoon cores.

MHE has developed a “screen-sok: constructed of polyethylene and a 52TPI
polypropylene fabric for use in
highly organic, “mucky” sediments. This allows the sampler to extract pore
water under conditions that one
would think impossible. The Screen-Sok can be taped (electrical tape or the
tape of your choice) to the
sampler if you want to reuse it ; if not taped, it will probably stay in the
sediments as the sampler is withdrawn.
The Screen-Sok can also be used effectively on all the other PPX PushPoint
samplers.
If you have questions about these instructions or applications, the fastest way to
contact us is
by e-mail at sales@MHEproducts.com
We can also be reached at:

phone/voice 989 362 5179
Phone/voice/fax 517 393 0948

UltraSeep/Trident
Subsurface Seepage Monitor and Water Sampler
The UltraSeep seepage monitor system allows you to survey,
quantify, record and analyze fluid seepage from the bed into a
body of water. The system monitors conductivity, temperature
and fluid seepage rate. It then conditionally samples the
seeping fluid for later laboratory analysis.
The UltraSeep system consists of two instruments: a survey
probe (the Trident) and an integrated insitu seep
monitor/water sampler (The UltraSeep). The Trident probe is
used to map the area where seepage is likely, based on
anomalous conductivity and temperature measurements. After
mapping the extent of potential seepage using the included GIS
software, the UltraSeep monitor/sampler is deployed for
longer-term measurement and sample collection.
The Trident probe carries temperature and conductivity sensors and a water sampler. These are
mounted on a lance that is pushed into the bed from a small boat with a 12-m push rod. Ambient C
and T are measured with a second sensor set mounted above the sub-bottom sensors. The GPS is
mounted on the top of the probe’s deployment pushrod. C and T values, deviation from ambient,
and position are recorded. Included is a GIS software package that maps the anomalies.
Using the resulting map of C and T deviation, the
UltraSeep monitor is deployed. The seepage through
the instrument is measured with a specially
developed flow meter. Seep fluid is conditionally
sampled when threshold levels of T,C or flow are
exceeded. Data is recorded with an onboard logger.
System training classes are offered. A complete data
package that includes survey, monitoring and data
reports can be supplied.
This system was developed by the US Navy and
Cornell University for investigation of seepage from
contaminated terrestrial sites into estuaries.
Trident Probe

UltraSeep Seepage Monitor System Components

•
•
•
•

Underwater controller with integrated water sampler
Battery housing
316 stainless deployment frame with sample bag compartments
Interface funnel with sensors

Specifications
UltraSeep Controller with integrated water sampler
• Construction
Acetyl and marine grade aluminum
• Water sampler path
PTFE
• Pump
Pressure compensated, peristaltic pump
• Pumping rate
Flow-proportional or manually set
• Pump capacity
0 – 13ml per minute
• Valve
10 port rotary
• Clock
Battery backed real-time
• Data protocols available Analogue (16 bit resolution) and digital signals (RS232, SDI-12,
frequency)
• Software
Latest version of SeepTalk for Windows
• Spares
Replacement peristaltic pump tube
• Data cable
2-m cable (switched communication between either flow meter or
UltraSeep controller)
• Sample bag size
1 liter
• Standard system
depth rating:
70 m
Conductivity and temperature sensor
• Construction
PTFE body, titanium sensor rings.
• Temperature resolution 0.001 Deg C
• Conductivity output
Specific conductance @25 Deg C
• Conductivity resolution 0.01 mS/cm
• Conductivity range
0 to 80 mS/cm
Underwater Battery Housing
• Construction
Marine grade aluminum, anodized
• Capacity
3 x 12 volt 12 amp/hr gel cell batteries
• Includes
Charging cable plug adaptor
Funnel
• Sensor ports
• Gas trap
• Dimensions
• Construction

Conductivity/temperature sensor, water sampler inlet filter

508mm diameter x 176mm high
316 grade stainless steel, fully Teflon plated on all internal
surfaces
Additional sensors or mounts may be supplied as custom options.

Trident Underwater Groundwater Seep Detection System
System includes:
• Water sampling probe
• Standard filter cartridge
• Sand pack filter system
• Conductivity and temperature sensing probe
• Reference conductivity and temperature probe
• Depth control plate
• GPS unit with antenna
• Deck unit
• Latest version TridentTalk for Windows software
• 12 meter total length push rod, 2 meter sections

Specifications
Conductivity/temperature sensors
• Depth rating
150 meters
• Temperature resolution 0.001 Deg C
• Conductivity output
Specific conductance @25 Deg C
• Conductivity resolution 0.01 mS/cm
• Conductivity range
0 to 80 mS/cm
• Connectors
Wet mateable
GPS
• WAAS capable
Deck Unit
• Connectors
• Power

Wet mateable
Internal battery or external 12V DC

Contact us for more information
760.754.2400 Fax .2485
info@oceanscience.com
www.oceanscience.com
110 Copperwood Way, Suite E
Oceanside, CA 92054

